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Who are the patients?

0ur Study
The f irst i nternational, m u lti-d isci pl i nary,
cosmetic surgery tourism

m u

lti-site research i nto

Research methods included participant observation, semistructured interviews, photo and video diaries and an online
q

uestion

Unlike their representation in much of the academic literature on
medical tourism, our patients were not international 'jet-setters'.
Our patients were 'ordinary people'- administrators, nurses, care
workers, hotel porters, hairdressers, beauticians, students, police
officers, teachers.

na i re.

0nly three in our sample worked in the entertainment industry
and very few mentioned glamour or celebrity as a motivation for
their surgeries.
Most patients simply wanted to look 'normal'.
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"l didn't want to be massive, I was something like a 36A and l'm
a 36 small D now, sa l'm not lrke Jc'trdan or anything like that, I
iust wanted to be narmal, what I wauld call normal, and I feel a
lot better in rny clothes and a lot better in myself".
"l didn't want them uitra high - the really fake !ook like V'ictoria
Beckham; ltke two hrgh up circles. fi just wantedl 'moderate',
which is just krnd af the average, the standard one, so I thought
that is f ine".
"Yes I hgve still got same lrnes so that when I am out and my
granddaughter.ts callrng me 'Nan'. I am not gorng to have
people thinking 'freak shctw' because I drdn't want ta do that,
! don't want to look younger than m.y daughter. So Yes, I am
very pleased with the surgery and I went there for cost effective
surgery drdn't !?"

9Y" of our interviewees had a higher education qualification.
Chinese patients paid for their surgeries from savings. UK and
Australian patients were more likely to use credit.
When asked what they might otherwise have spent the money on,
most common answers included home improvements or holidays.

Types of Surgery

Why Travel
"l don't know because I've always wanted to go to Tharland and
then when I knew that yau could have boctbs there, brnga, there
was my opportunity. !think rt was malnly because I'd alwaysseen
brachures an Thailand and I'd liked it sa I think that was the

r Breast Augmentation
I TummyTuck

main reason wh1t."
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& Rhinoplastry
Eyel id Sugery

q Liposuction

For UK and Australian patients cost was the biggest factor
influencing decisions to travel abroad.
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Loss Surgery

d Breast Lift

A'Turnmv Tuck' in Poland (includrng travel aniJ accammadation)
is

#,AA0.

The same aperation is

[6,000
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rn the UK.

Face Lift

,: Jaw Contouring

of Breast Augmentation in Australia is $12,000
campared wrth $4,00A in Thailand"

Average cost

Surgical quality and technique (not cost) was primary driver for
Chinese patients travelling to South Korea.
UK and Chinese patienis stayed in their destinations for the
shortest time possible to minimise costs (5-7 days average).
Australian patients were more likely to combine surgery with a
holiday and to stay longer in their destination country (10-15
days average).

Among our tourists were expatriates, local cross-border travellers
and migrants returning 'home' for treatments.
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Thigh Lift

4 difterent Motives
Correction

- young people having ear pinning, nose reshaping.

-

cosmetic surgery adds 'value' and 'visibility' to
bodies without financial or educational capital.
lnvestment

Repair

-

post-pregnancy, post weight-loss, sporting injuries.

Anti-aging

- facelifts,

hair transplants.
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